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HIGHLIiTS OF THIS ISSUE 

ADA'S OFFICIkL COST-OF-LIVING INDEX, on the base 1935-39100,  r.dv'.ricod to 164.0 
t A.pril 1 from 163.7 at March 1 and 159.3  at April 1 last year. Foods contributed 
pproxinately ono-haif of the increase of 0.3 points from March 1, while the fuel 

and 1iht index gain was next in importance. 
. 	 . 

THE NADL.N CIVILLN L;J30UR FORCE in March this year totalled 5,10d,000 persons, 
including 101,000 in Newfoundland, as against 4,899,000  in March last year for the 
nine older provinces only. Excluding NewfoundLand, the civilian abour force was 
108,300 greater than in March, 1949. 

EvUIOYNT IN THE WJOR N0N-AGRICULTURL INDUSLILS showed a further slight decline 
at the boginning of Morch, the downward trend being common to all provinces 
except British Columbia. In spite of the fell in oinploynint, thoro wrs a moderate 
gain in sa1-r ies and wage s. 

Ci.NADI'S CURRENT ACCOUNT SURPLUS with all countries in 1949  amounted to •i180 million, 
down.sharply from 452 million in 1948  but nearly four times the surplus of 47 
million in 1947.  The sntller current surplus last year was due mainly to a re-
duced export balance on commodity account, but trends were also generally advorso 
in other current transactions. 

. 	S 	• 

-PESIDENT INVESThiENTS IN CANADA. rose more than 300 million in 1948  over the 1947 
LVO1, the incroaso being entirely in holdings in the United States, whilo Canadian 

r 't. i .ctant ía uiinegs outside or Canada declined modsratr and the volumo 
ings of foreign securities rose. 

S 	S 	S 

T Ii00i 01' iJLJ iiuiS front farming operations last year declined for all 
Canada (excluding Newfoundland) to 1,537,387, 000 from the record Cigure of .1,600,-
336 0 000 for 1948.  In contrast with the overall decrease, net incorw for five 
provinces wes above 19 4 8. 

L-NDING3 OF SiA-FI3H IN CNJ1 in March, excluding Newfoundland, amounted to 23,456,000 
pounds, a decrease of 1.5 per cent from last ye:r's corresponding total of 23,808,-
000 pounds. The total landed value in the month -- 1,142,000 -- was 6.2 per cent 
below iIarch, 1949. 



J.DUJ&D CuNT JCCCJNT SURPLW Canada's current acccunt surplus with all countries 
1949 LJTJLTICi 	SCCOUNTS 	in 1949  amounted to 180 million, down sharply 

from j452 million in 1948  but nearly four timos 
t.e surplus of f47 million in 1947, according to the preliminary statement on the 
:.nadian balance of international payments for 1949 released by th. Dominion Bureau 
Statistics. The smaller current surplus lust year was clue mainly to a reduced 

..c.ort balance on commodity account, but trend.s were also generally adverse in other 
. transactions. 

radt.'s ofticial reserves of gold and United States dollars at tho and of 
..•-eunted to 1,117.1 million compared with 097.8 million a year earlier and 

u1.'/ million ct the end of 1947.  Last year's rise of U.S. 119.3  million was 
s than the current account surplus as the result of small net outflows of capital 
:ling to the use of reserves in 1949.  This contrasts with 1948  when the current 
mt su1a '52 aiflica but the 	fici' 1 1Thu± r:crvc 	i 111 n 

:l - 

tju1 w.Lt41 	unia 	utu, Canada's jurrunL doiicit with that country expanding 
• rply to .596 million from v393  million in 1948. The greatest single factor in 
io increase was the growth In the value of imports, which rosti 102 million or 
)at five per cent, reachjnL a level not far below that of the peak year 1947  when 
Ices werc lower. The rise in import value over 1948 was due to a combination of 
L prico incresos and larger volume, although the volume continued below 194 7. 

• tho 	tim 	:X')rt3 t thc 	itc'-1 St'tcc 	ticI t h.- 	n 

ut 	rc 	nilion gr eatr in l99 thi in 19 4 b, while net receipts 
m tourist expenditures declined .,,;48 million due to a sharp rise in the expenditures 
Canadian visitors to the United States and only a slight increase in American 

expenditures in Canada. 

lie the current deficit with the United States Increased, the cu.rront account 
with all overseas countries declined lest year to 774 million from 845 

ilion in 1948. Current surpluses with the United Kingdom and with the non-sterling 
•rseas countris were both loss than in 1948,  but the surplus with other sterling 

countrIes was slightly higher. 

:'ansactions wi)-h the United Kingdom resulted in a current surplus of 443 million 
iint :486 million the previous your. The reduction of 43 million was the 

iuct of divergent trends in receipts and payments, the former declining slightly 
the latter showing a slight rise. The decline in receipts was nin1y in such 

shtppia re'oipt aad tran3fJrs of i i.rmts' funds, whil. t}n rrincipal 
1 	 I. 
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with the rest of the sterling area there was a rise in the current account 
surplus to 135 million from 129 million in 1948.  This slight gain was due mostly 
to a larger total of exports, which were maintained by exceptionalLy high shipments 
of certain commodities like wheat an railway equipment to India aid th Union of 
South Africa. 

Reduced recoipt from experts t Cntinonta1 Eiurope and lower revenues from 
freight and shipping services accounted for almost all of a decline from 230  million 
in 1948 to 196 million in the current surplus with other overseas countries. Total 
current payments to this group of countrios as a whole were moderately lower, most 
of the declino being in imports from countries other than the E.R.P. group. 

Influencing last year's trend in the Canadian balance of payments with overseas 
countries, the Bureau's resort states, have buen the exchange and balance of payments 
problems of overseas countries centering around their shortage of 1ollars. These 
problems have led to restrictions by most of these countries in expenditures in Canada 
and other dollar countries. The effects of these restrictions upon Canadian trade in 
many commodities have been greater than indicated by the totals, si.nco unusually large 
exports of certain commodities last year have helpud to maintain te totals when 
declines were widespread in other commodities. lit the same time Cnnadtan imports 
from most overseas countries rose only moderately because of the difficulties of 
supply abroad. (i) 

The following table summarizes Canada's current international payments account 
with all countries, figures for 1948  being revised and those for 1949  preliminary 
estimates: 

1918 l49 
(Iiillions of dollars) 

Current receipts - 
Merchandise exports 	(ajucto) 	............ 3,030 2,789 
Gold available for export 	................. 119 139 
Tourist 	expenditures 	...................... 279 288 
Inturost and dividends 	.................... 70 83 
Freight and shipping 	............ 336 293 
Inheritances and 	immigrants' 	ons 	........ 84 66 
All other current receipts 	................ 229 212 

Totl current receipt . ............... 4,117 4,070 

Current payments 

	

Merchandise imports (adjusti ............ 2,598 	2,696 
Tourist expenditures ..................... 	133 	191 

	

Interest and divionds .................... 325 	390 

	

Freight and shipping ......................279 	255 
Inheritances and emigrantst funds ....... 	50 	53 
All other current payments (1) ........... 	310 	- 305 

Total current payments 	............. 3,695 	,890 

	

Current account balance .....................+ 452 	+ 180 

(i) Includes contributions of off jctcj. rliof of ,,19 million in 1948. 
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NON-RESIDENT INTTMENTS IN CJ-NPDA Non-resident investments in Canada rose more 
ROSE SUBSTRTIALLY IN 1948 	 than VJ00 million in 1948 over tlio 1947  level, 

the increase being entirely in holdings in 
the United States, while Canadian direct investniorxts in business outside of Canada 
declined moderately and the value of Canadian portfolio holdings of foreign 
securities rose. 

Total value of non-rosident investments in Carj.ada amounted in 1948  to 0,513 
million (Canadian) as compared with a revised total of 4Y7,192 million in 1947,  and 
77,l78 million in 1946, according to preliminary figures issued by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics. while showing a marked gain over the two preceding years, 
the 1948 total is below the 1930  dollar value, which stood at 7,613.3 million. 
Sinco that year there has been a large decline in holdings in tho United Kingdom, 
while holdings in the United States and in other countries have risen. 

Investments in Canada hold in the United States rose to 5,588 million in 1948 
from o5,218 million the previous year and Y&157 million in 1946. In 1930 they 
runountod to 04,659.5 million. Investments held in the United Kingdom continued 
in 1948 the downward trend of the two previous years and the wartime period, declin-
ing to 0,593  million as against 01,631 million in 1947 and V6 1,668 million in 1946. 
In 1939  United Kingdom holdings stood at ,2,475.9 million and in 1939  at $2,766.3 
million. Investments held, in other countries than the United Kingdom and United 
States also declined last year to 332  million from 343 million and $353 million 
in 1947 and 1946, respectively; those tot'.1s comparing with 0286 million in 1939 
and SAM  niillion in 1930 . 

American direct investments in Canada in companies controild in the United 
Statos incroasod in aggregate value to 02,829 million in 1948 from a revised total 
of %0 2,565  million in 1947,  making an increase of more than $500 riillion from 0,30 4  
million in 1945. 

Canadian direct investments in businesses oithsido of Canada are placed at 
,788 million in 1948,  down from 0822 million in 1947  but still above the 1946 
figure of VA72  million. Portfolio holdings of foreign socuritie; by Candians 
increased to 005 from 579 million. Both items are exclusive or invostmonts of 
insurance comlxtnies. (1) 

EGUR2Y PRICE ENDEXES  

pril 27, 	1950 4pri1 20, 1950 March 30, 1950  

(1935-39=100  

Investors' Price Index 

(106 Corrirron Stocks) 	...... 126.8 1.2 119.0 
82 Industrials 	........... 121.7 121,9 113.0 
16 Utilities 	............. 132.1 133.4 126.3 

8 	Banks 	................. 144.8 144.9 143.5 

Mining Stock Price Indox 

(30 	Stocks) 	................ 93.2 93.5 91.5 
25Golds 	..... 74.7 75,4 74.6 

5 Base Motal3 	• 	........ 129.5 129.2 124.6 
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• 	COST-OF-LIVING INDC UP The Dominion Bu.reau of Statistics cost-of-living index, 
0.3 lEO INTS AT APRIL 1 	on thu base 1935-39-100, advanced to 164.0 at April 1 

from 163.7  at 1rch 1, and 159.3 it April 1 last year. 
Foods contributed approx iintely one-half of the increase of 0.3 points from March 1, 
while the fuel and light index gain was next in importance. 

A rise in the food index from 204.0 at March 1 to 204.5 at April 1 was mainiy 
attributable to higher prices for boof, eggs and coffee. Butter prices were clown 
slightly. Higher quotations in Ontario and Q,ueboc for anthracite cool were largely 
responsible for the rise in the fuel and light index from 136.3 to 138.0. 

The advance of 0.1 points to 166.4 in the index of hoiifurnishings and services 
was duo mostly to a slight increase in floor corings. The miscellaneous index 
rose from 132.1 to 132.3, reflecting an increase in motor operating costs and drug 
prices. 

The clothing index continued to decline, moving from 181.4 to 181.2. Rents 
word not surveyed at April 1 and the index rorrainod unchanged at 132.7. (2) 

Dominicxi Cost-of-Living Idoxos (1935-39-100) - 
Home 

Corn- 	Fuel 	fur aish- 
binud 	and 	Cloth- 	irigs and Miseel- 
Index Fond 	Rent Liht 	ing 	Services laneous 

AprIl 1, 1950 	164.0 204.5 	132.7  13.0 	181.2 	166.4 	132.3 
Jarch 1, 1950 ......163.7 204.0 	132.7 136.3 	181.4 	166.3 	132.1 
April 1, 1949 ...... 	159.3 198.5 	122.4 131.0 	183,2 	163.0 	128.4 

INDUSTRIAL &TLOYMENT 	There was p, further slight decline in oniployment in 
SLIGHTLY LOWER AT MkRCH 1 the major non-agricultural industries at the beginning 

of March, the downward trond being common to all 
provinces except British Columbia, according to advanco tabulations by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics. In spite of the fall in employment, thoro was a moderate 
gain in weekly salaries and wegos. 

The general index nwnbur of oniployment, on the 1926 base as 100, stood at 186.6 
as compared with 187.2  at February 1, and 188.9 on the corresponding date last 
year when the index was the highest in tIi record for the timo of yesi'. Weekly 
payrolls were 1.3 per cent above February 1 and 2.1 per cent above Mardi 1, 1949. 
The advance fi:urc of average weekly salaries and wages was 44.69 -- highest in 
the record -- conared with 043.99  at February 1, and Q43.27 a year ago. 

The advonco in oniploymont In British Columbia was 3.8 per cent, representing 
partial recovery from the serious losses suffered a month earlier, when unfavourablo 
weather had boon an important factor in the situation. The reductions in the remain-
ing provinces, as compared with February 1, ranged from 0.2 per cent in Uborta to 
1.7 per cent in Nova Scotia and 4.5 per cent in Prince Edward Island. A higher 
level of activity was noted at March 1 than at the same date a year earlier in 
Prince Edwtcrd Is1nd, Manitba, 1berta and British Columbia, 

Employment in nrnufacturing throughiut Canada showod a small increase at March 1 
when the advance index was 199.7  as coinjcrod with 198.9  at February 1. The latest 
figure was lower than in March, 1949.  'Jook1y  payrolls in nanu.facturing in the week 
of March 1 were 1.2 per cent above February 1 and 1.5 per cent higher than at March 1, 
1949, while ciiurctgu weekly earnings stood at 45.80 compared with ,45.43 a month 
earlier, and 44.39 a year ago. (3) 
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N1.D'S LB0Uli FORCE Canada's civilian labour force in March tiis year totalled 
IN MARCH 	 5,108,000 persons, including 101,000 in Newfoundland, as 

against 4,899,000  in March last year for the nine oldor 
rovinces only, according to a preliminary summary of results of the quarterly 

labour force survey by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics covering the week ended 
•iarch 4, Excluding Newfoundland, the civilian 1aboa' fL)rcu was 108,000 greater 
iar in March, 19 4 9. 

f the 5,108,000 in the kbou forco in Liarch, ,O00 wor: at wcrk, 152,000 
bs but vre not at work bcnuc .f sic noss r thr ruason;, nn 312,000 weru 

11I 	ut jobs and seeking work. 

ho quarterly survey is tuktin cy pursonol interviews of about 30,uOO households 
H vr 100 sample areas across the country, and covers persons 1- years of age 
nd over. A swnmary of its results are given in the table below, figures being in 

1usancts; Nowfoundland is included only In the estInates of March, 1950. J 
:' ntalnlng detailed results will be available in about two weeke. 

Tacteristics of the Non-Institutional Civilian 
Tlti:, 

 

1: 1, Years of Ago and Over 

:i1li ;, 14 years of 

I.'j'eh 	4 oiarch 5 Feb. 21 March 1 
1350 1949 1948 1947 

9,679 9,27 0  9,058 8,936 

5,108 4,899 4,825 4,706 

4,796 4,700 4,669 4,565 

4,041 4,095 4,033 4 1 005 
483 389 372 324 
120 91 103 97 
152 125 161 139 

312 199 156 141 

4,371 4,233 4,230 

Force ...... S. 

_th jobs ................. 
.t work - 35 hours or 

..... 
t work - 15 -34 hours 

WOI'k - 1-14 hours 
at work but with jobs 

ut jobs cnd seeking 
rk •.. .................. 

in thc JJ: 	L '. ' ((.  ...... 

ore slos fell two per cent during the 
FD 1R CENT IN WEEK 	week ending April 22 as compared with the corresponding 

week last year, according to prelimianry figures re-
I ;5Od by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 	fl provinces shared in the docroaso 

cupt Q,uebec and Ontario. Sales in uoboc were up U per cent, and were unchanged 
i- Ontario. Sales in Saskatchewan were down 20 per cent, Manitoba nine per cent, 
Lhorta eight per cent, the LiaritInr Provinces six per cent, and British. Columbia 

cr cunt, 
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HOUSflG COLTIONS .ND STARTS There was a s light decrease in the number of now 
DOWN IN JLNtLRY, C4'RRY-0VER UP dwelling units completed in Canada in January as 

corrpnred with the crrcsrriding nth last year, 
and u sharp drop in the nujnbLr of starts, but thc number i' units under construc-
tion at the nionth-ond was above a year earlier. 

Completions in January numbered 6,480 as compared. with 6,643 a year earlier, 
while starts -- including Newfoundland -- totalled 2,152  compered with 3,066. i.t 
the end. of January there wore 55,125  units under construction as comed with 
52,852 at the same date last year, an increase of four per cent. 

Completions wore increased in Quebec, ilberta and New Brunswick, but foil 
off in Ontario and British Columbia, Starts were J.cn sharply in British Columbia 
and .lborta, and moderately lower in Quebec and Ontario, and the carry-ovor 'f 
uncompleted dwellings at the and of the month was 1ih('r in all provinces except 
Nova. Scotia, lborta and British Columbia. 

Complotions in Ontario in January totalled 2,112 units compared with 2,449, 
Quebec 1,932 comporod with 1,591,  British Columbia 620 (1,3:6 in January, 1949), 
lborta 872 (50), Nova Scotia 250 (195),  Manitoba 245 (241), Now Brunswick 211 

(23), Saskatchewan 209 (141), Prince Edward Island 29 (37). (4) 

4GRICULT[JRL.L PRODUCTION IN 1949  4gricultural production in Canrad last yoar was 
lower than in 1948,  above  1947,  but c13 some-

what from thc all-time peak reached in 1942, according to index numbers compiled 
by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 

The index number of physical volume of aicu1tux'a1 production for 1949,  on 
the baso 1935-39100, stood at 121.8 compared with 125.2  In 1948, 116.0 in 194 7, 
an3. 164.2 in 19.2. The smaller production in 1949  as conrod witIi 1%3,  is 1ar1y 
attributable to the prolonged drought which occurred during the earl part of the 
growing season. The mst siiiificarit reduction in output was recorded for the 

ain crops. 

The protracted dry spoil also adversely affected the 1949  pro1.uction of potatoes 
and vegetables, although abundant, tinBiy rains in September resulted in som ro-
covory and final yields of these crops were much better than anticipated earlier. 
Ldding to the decline in production was the smallsr outturn of eggs caused by 
reduced hat chings in 1948 and an outpit of fewer eggs per hen during the yo'. 

Offsetting but not entirely compensating for the reduced production of the 
above connoditjes was the fairly subotantial increase in livestock production, 
together with smaller incrasus in the output of dairy products, fruit, tobacco, 
sugar beets and maple products. Reduced berry and grape crops were more than 
offot by an increased outturn of the tree fruits, while the advance in tobacco 
production largely resulted from a larger crop of flue-cured tobacco in Ontario. 

On a provincial basis, the Prairie Provinces wore the only prLvincus to show 
declines in their production indexes. Indexes for 1949 follow by 1rovirices, those 
for 1948 being in brackets: Prince Edward Island, 162.5 (133. 0 ); Nova Scotia, 110.0 
(91.8); Now Brunswick, 147,8 (124.4); Q.boc, 132.5 (123.2); Ontario, 126.4 (118.4); 
Manitoba, 122.1 (143.4); Saskatchewan, 125.2 (132.3); 1borta, 101.4 (119.1); 
British Columbia, 147.9 (142.2). (1101m. i) 
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NET FARM YiCUE m 1919 
BELOW 1948 RECORD LEVEL 

3IlbStantially abovo all 
income for five provinc 

Net incont of Canadian farmers from farming op'ation2 
last year doclixd for all Canada (excluding Newfoundland) 
from the record level attained in 1948,  but was still 

other years. In contr -ist with the overall decrease, net 
is was above 1948. 

Prolinilnery ostinrtos by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics riace farm not 
incoxt for the year at .1,537,387,000,  about four per cent below the revised all-
tixao high of v1,600036,000 for 1948.  This compares also with the revised estimates 
of 1,128,6OO,OOO for 1947 and l,161,395,000  for  1916. 

Last ycer's decline from 1948  was the result of sorwhat smaller cash receipts 
from the sc.Joo of farm products, reduced value of incont in kind, doclining inventories 
of gz'ain and a continued increase in fOrLI operating expenses and depreciation charges. 
Yoar-oncl livestock inventories displayed an increase for the first tine since 194 4 , 
but this cain was more than offset by a substantial decline in yeor-en<l, farm-hold 
stocks of drains. 

Not fern incont was higher in the three Meritint Provinces, Quebec and Sask-
atchewan, the gains ranging from loss than one per cent in Qt.boc to nearly 25 per 
cent In Nova Scotia. The declines in the other provinces varied from loss than two 
per cent in Ontario -- the province of largest net income -- to ovur 20 per cent in 
British Oclumbia. 

Cash incoimo from the se.lo of farm products for the year is cstiiztod for all 
Canada at 2,156,871,000, down slightly from 02,459,393000 in 1948, and incont in 
kind at 'h350,6101000  coiarod with ..377,465,0OO;  while inventories were down i72,- 
698 0 000 as against 065,059,000.  The result was a drop in gross incorD to 2,734,783,-
000 from h 2 ,771,09,000. 6u.Lplo1cntary paynts wore down to 17,628,03O. from 
20048,000. 

Farm operating expenses and doprociation chars during 1949 continued to 
move upward, although at a somewhat lower rate than in the previous year, the in-
crease amounting to about two per cont as corared with about 12 per cent in 1948. 
Total for the year is estimated at l,215,024,000 as a6ainst 2,192,211,000 for the 
previous year and 1,067,168,000 for 1917. Hired lnbour and purchases of feed and 
seed more lower last year, but most of the other main component items were above 1948. 

The prcliraincry estimate of not incorie by provinces, with totals for 1948 in 
brackets, was as follows (figures in r.iillions): Prince &Iword Island, vll.4 (11.0); 
Nova Scotia, ll.'? (ç9.4); Now Brunswick, ,25,0 (23.7); Quebec, 1244.7 (243,6); 
Ontario, ki407.4 (1412.8); Manitoba, 0140.0 ()l74,3)  Saskatchewan, 382.6 (537+.9); 
ilberta, 02 79.3 (305,7); British Cilurobia, 35.3 (44.9), (Men. 2) 

STOCKS ND Li.RTINGS CF Stocks if C' -uiadjan wheat in storo or in transit In North 
LE.T iND CO.RSE GRAI3 	aorIca at r.lidnirIt on april 20 amounted to 129,130,800  

bushels as cor.iparocl with 131,765, 000  a week earlier, and 
120,768,700 on the corresponding date lest year. Deliveries of wher.t from forms 
in the Prairie Provinces during the week ending April 20 totalled 1,431,600 bushels 
as compared with 2,787,100 a year ago. The cu.zuulctivo total for tho perIod August 1 - 
.pril 20 amounted to 262,926,330 bushels as against 260,342,100 in the similar 

period of the preceding crop year. 

Overseas export clearances of wheat during the week ending April 20 am.ounted to 
2, 081,900 bushels as compared with 2,960,700 in the corresponding meek last year, 
bringing the cumulative total fur the crop your to date to 113,510,00  bushels 
against 109,536,000 in the similar period of 1948-49. (Mom.. 3) 
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WORLD 	ITtJi.TION 

United States, Canada, 
they were a year earli 
favourable outlook for 

Supplies of wheat remaining for export and carry-over at 
4pr1l 1 this year in the four major exporting countries 
ustralia and argentina -- were cons idorabl: larger than 

r, while the prsont early forecasts indica a onc'rally 
crops this season in the Northern Hemisphort.  

Forecasts this early in the season are based principally on t!o area and 
condition of winter wheat, as spring wheat seeding is just now unthr way in most 
northern countries. It is estimated that winter varieties account for about 95 per 
cent of the total wheat crop in continental Europo and in China; about 75 per cent 
of the United States total and from 30 to 35 per cent in the Soviot Union, In 
Canada loss than five per cent of the wboat.area is planted to winter wheat. In 
continental Europe, prospects for winter grains are promising with major producing 
countries reporting good growing conditions on acroages as groat or greater than 
lust yoa. It was dry in the Soviet Union last fall and adequate snow cover was 
lacking In some areas until late winter. Spring seedings by lute Narch, hwover, 
were reported to be higher than a year ago. Reports from India indicato that the 
crop there is turning out well with production at least up to lust your's level. 

The outlook in North iznerica is perhaps slightly loss favouraUc than elsewhere 
in the Northern Hemisphere. In the United States the April 1 estimate of 764 million 
bushels of winter wheat is 121 million bushels less than the December 1 forecast --
this being due chiefly to continued dryness, aphid infestation and acreage abandon.nnt 
in the Southern Great Plains. Such a crop would be the smallest since 1944  but still 
one per cent above the 10-year average. However reports of continued deterioration 
have boon received from several sections of the winter wheat belt and If conditions 
do not improve the crop may turn out below the presently estimated. level. In addition, 
the acreage Intended for spring wheat seeding in the United States is down nearly 
13 per cent from last year's plantings -- although still nine per cent above the 
1 939 -48  average. 

In Canad.a's Prairie Provinces, subsoil moisture reserves are quite generally 
below avurace, except in Manitoba. Spring is late, too, in the west this year and 
during pril temperatures have been mostly bolow normal. hccordlng to an official 
report covering the period. April 1 to 24, precipitatIon was five to 50 per cent 
below normal throthout most of the agricultural area of Manitoba, dxcopt in the 
far northwest, In Saskatchewan there were small deficiencies in th' southeast and 
extrono wost but substantial excesses occurred elsewhere. In 1burta, ioficioncies 
ranged to 65 per cent in southern and east central areas but excessus of 35 to 
over 100 per cent were registered in northern districts. Flods have damage crop lands 
along the Red River in Manitoba. Serious grasshopper infestations are anticipated 
over wide areas In all three provinces and local governments are actively proçering 
their control campaigns. 	1 

In the Southern Hemisphere soeding of small grains is just getting under way, 
with the long drougbt in rgentina being relieved by rains in late )'ebruc.ry and 
early March. The government in that country rocently announced a price bonus for 
the now crop and this my encourage the sooding of an increased acreage. 

The amount of wheat available in the four major exporting countries for export 
and carry-over at pril 1 this year was 919 million bushels compared with 815 million 
a year ago. Supplies this year (in millions of bushels) were held as follows, last 
year's figures in brackets: United States, 527 (420); Canada, 183 (200); Australia, 
121 (100); and Arntina, 88 (95). (5) 
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PRODTI0N kND E0RTS OF Wheat flour production increased 10 xir cent in March 
WT FLOUR IN MARCH 	over the corresponding month last year, amounting to 

1 ,850,721 barrels as compared. with 1,083,752.  In the 
first eight months of the current crop year, 14,052,196 barrels wore produced, 
slightly below last year's corresponding total of 14,063,500  barrls. 

Wheat flour exports in March amounted to 805,685 barrols as ioripared with 
802,667 in the same month inst year, bringing total exports for the eiat-month 
period to 6 ,729, 046 barrels as against 7,585,007  in the 3ixnhlar p:riod of 1948-49. 

The following quantities of coarse grains were ground in Marrh, totals for 
the sante month last year being in brackets: oats 1,835,770  (1,594,304) bushels; 
corn, 293,065 (223,663); barley, 514,400 (711,2081; buckwheat, 1,114 (1 0 860); 
mixed grain, 1,502,689 (1,749,129), (Mont. 4) 

MILK PRO DUCTION ND INCOME Milk production in Canada is being maintained at 
F0MDAmYING IN FEBRUARY 	comparatively high levels. The estinatod quantity 

produced in February amounted to 861,244,000 pounds, 
an increase of 12 1 000,000 pounds over the same month last year. Of this year's 
February total, 257,000,000 pounds or 30 per cent was utilized in factory produc-
tion. Reports from dairy corresponciunts indicate that output in i3rch rosa about 
two per cent over March last yer. 

During the first two months of this yuar, an estimated 1,804,000,000 pounds 
were produced, an increase of 39,000,000 pounds over a year ear1ir. The quantity 
of milk utilized in factory production in the two-month period amounted to 554,-
000,000 pounds, while fluid sales accounted for 693,000,000  pounds. 

Cash income from the sale of dairy products in February amounted to 411,983,-
000, a decrease of approximately 41,014,000 from February last year. The weighted 
average prico of 2.99 per hundred pounds of milk was down from last yoar's 
avero.go of 0.21. (6) 

SHORTENING £ND LRD PRODUCTION Production of both shortening and lard in Canada 
IN JANUARY .ND FEBRUARY 	- during January and February this year increased 

over the corrosponding months of 1949, the larger 
increase in this comparison occurring in each case in February. 

The production of shortening in January amounted to 9,709,000 pou.nds, an 
increase of nine per cent over the output of 8,882,000 pounds reported for January, 
1949, In February the production rose to 9,915, 00 0 pounds, two per cent over the 
January figure and 19 per cent groator than the 8 ,323, 000  pounds rocordod for 
February last year. 

Lard production in January this year amounted to 5,916,000 pounds compared 
with 5,750,000 in January lest year, an increase of three per cent, In February 
the output roso to 6 1 693 9 000 pounds, an advance of 13 per cent over this soar's 
January q.ucntity and 41 per cont over the 4,673,000 pounds produced in February, 1949. 
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STOCKS OF CREA1ERY Bt7TR Stocks of creamery butter in nine cities of Canada on 
f.ND CILSE ON MY 1 	May 1 amounted to 20,004,000 pounds as comperod with 

19,900,000 on 4pri1 1 and 6,059,000 on the corresponding 
(.atc last year. Stocks of choose totalled 22,9 04,000  pounds conipr'red with 24,712,-
000 on April 1 and 12,627,000  on May 1, 19 49. 

Stocks of creamery butter were as follows by cities on May 1, flgu.res for 
IIny 1 last year being in brac1e.t6 (thousands omitted): Quebec, 251 (407)  pounds; 
Montreal, 2,593  (1,926); Toronto, 4,994  (2,098); WinnIpeg, 7,788 (642); Regina, 
596 (73); Saskatoon, 240 (170); Edmonton, 2,316 (169); Calgary,  57 (141); Vancouver, 
657 (433).. 	(Mom. 5) 

STOCKS OF RkW AND REFINED SUGAR Refinery stocks of raw and refined sugar were 
lower at the end of March than on the correspond-

Ing date last year. Stocks of raw sugar amounted to 65,869,872  pounds as compared 
with 107,737,242, and refined stocks totalled 176,721,542  pounds as against 239,-
809,122, 

The amount of refined sugar manu1actu.rod during March was 78,827,210  pounds 
compared with 107,603,887 in the corresponding month last year. Receipts of raw 
sugar decreased to 71,150,612 pounds from 111,855,4 02 , and moltings and sales to 
75,825,275 pounds against 109,010,486. (7) 

LANDING$ OF SEA-FISH IN MARCH Landings of sea-fish in Canada in iarch, excluding 
Newfoundland, amounted to 23, 456, 0 )0  pounds, a. 

decrease of 1.5 per cent from last year's corresponding total of 23,808,000 pounds. 
The total landed value in the month -- 1,142,OOO -- was 6.2 per cant bolow the 
March, 1949, value of 1,217,00 0 . 

During the first three months of this year, landings increased to 221,54 0 , 000  
pounds valued at 5,696,000 as compared with 191,430,000  pounds at 5,038,000 in 
the similar period of 1949, a rise of 16 per cent in agg,rogato lan tins and 13 per 
cent in value. 

Duo to lower landings of herring, the Pacific coast catch declined 34.9 per 
cent in March, amountIng to 4,527,000  pounds as compared with 6,95.3,000 In the 
same month last year. Despite the decrease in the month, landings for the first 
quarter were 12 par cent higher, advancing to 173, 6'76,000 pounds a.; against 144,-
065,000 in the like period of 1949. 

Atlantic coast landings in March total].od 18,929,00 0  pounds, 12.3 per cent 
higher than the catch of 16,855,000  pounds a year earlier. Almost all species 
ware taken in greater quantities, the exceptions being sardines, lobsters, oysters, 
rosofish and catfish. During the three-month period, 47,864,000 pounds were landed, 
showing a slight rise of one per cent over 47,365,000  pounds In 1949.  (8) 

PRODUCTION OF LETR Canadian production of Jather footwear in February amounted 
O0LTiLR IN FEBRUARY 	to 2,842,335  pairs, showing an increase of 13.6 per cent 

over the preceding month's total of 2,509,086 pairs, but 
clown four per cent from last year's corresponding total of 2,963,039  paIrs. During 
the first two months of this year, 5,351,421 pairs were produced as against 5,492,162 
in the similar period of 19 49. (9) 
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PRODUCTION OF GOKE LOWER IN FTBRU.RY Production of coke from ovens and gas retorts 
I1D FIRST TWO MON-IS OF 19 49 	was at a lower level in February, amounting 

to 286,000 tons as compared with 323,000  in 
January and 317,000 in February last year. During the first two taonths of this year, 
609,000 tons were produced, down nine per cent from last yearts cirresponding total 
of 669, 000 tons. 

Producers' stocks of oven and retort coke, excluding breeze at the end of 
February, amounted to 121,000 tons, of which 45,000 tons were located in the eastern 
provinces, 74,000 tons in Ontario, and 2,000 tons in the western provinces. Stocks 
of breeze totalled 95,000 tons, the eastern provincos accou.ntin 'or 12,030 tons, 
Ontario 72,000 tons, and the western prcvinces 12,000 tons. 

Producors' disposed of 353,000 tons in February as compared with 370,000 in 
the preceding month and 326,000 in February, 1949.  Of this year's February total, 
46,000 tons were used in coke and gas p1nts, 144,000 tons in pro3ucers' smoltors, 
18 1 000 tons for domestic use, 58,000 tons for other uses, 53,000 tons sold to 
dealers for resale, and 34,000 tons for oxport. (10) 

PRODUCTION OFSILR, I&.D, ZINC Fobuary production of silver, lead, zinc and 
ND C0I}R  HIER; NICKEL LOWER 	copper was higher than in the corresponding month 

last year, while the month's output of nickel was 
lower. Silver production in the month was 1,385,422 fine ounces 068,883 in February 
last y(Jar); 1ad, 10,964 (10,627) tons; zinc, 22,381 (20,013) tons; copper, 22,265 
(21,540) tons; and nickel, 8,499 (10,863) tone. (11 and 12) 

PRODUCTION OF IRE NAILS Production of wiro nails in February this year was slightly 
hiier than in the sam month last your, amounting to 

6,549 tons as compared with 6,540 . During the first two months of this year, 13,648 
tons were produced, down from last year's corresponding total of U,733  tons. (13) 

SLES OF PINTS, VJNIS}S Sales of paints, varnishes and lacquers by manufacturers 
ND LCQRS IN FEBRURY 	which normally account for all but a small porcentage  

of the total Canadian production amounted to .e5,555,197 
in February as cornpued with 46,157,584 In the corresponding month last year, a 
decrease of 10 per cent. During the first two monthq of this year, sa]s totalled 
ç11,091,862, slightly bolow last year's corresponding total of 11,724,210, (14) 

SLIES OF IhDI0 1C.IVING SrS Sa1u of radio receiving sets in February moved up 
INCREASED IN FEBRUARY 	to 47,655 units va1id at 4,106,580  as compared 

with 44,268 units at 3,328,642 in the corresponding 
nonth last year. Sales in the first two months of this year wore up slightly to 
85,467 units valued at 7,136,390  as against 85,062 worth 6,636,912  in the similar 
period of 1949.  Incronsd sales were recorded in all provinces except the Maritimes, 
Quebec and Saskatchewan, both in the month and cumulative period. 

Sales in February were as fo11os by provinces, totels for the samo month last 
year boing in brackets: Ontario, 26,704  (21,049) units; Quebec, '/,81 (8,434); 
Maritlmes, 3,278 (3,813); Alberta, 2,821 (2,564); British Columbia, 2,565 (1,713); 
Mnit..:ba, 2,382 (1,883); askatchowan, 1,637 (1,812); and Newfoundland, 387 (-). (15) 
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PRODUCTION OF SAWN UJMBER Production of sawn lumber, east of the Rockies, in 
£.ST OP TIM ROCKIES 	February was slightly lowor than in the c arrosponding 

month last year, all provinces sharing in thD decrease 
except Prince Edward Island and Alberta where gains of approximately 25 per cent 
and 21 per cent were recorded. Estimated production for the eight provinces emountod 
to 178,797  M feet board measure as against 179,445 M, a decline of 0.4 per cont. 

Output for the provinces was as follows, with February, 1949  rigu.res in brackets: 
Alberta 73,247  (60,610) iI feet board measure; Quoboc, 40,614 (42 973); Nova Scotia, 
21,461 26,776); New Brunswick, 19,545 (19,928); Ontario, 11,508 14,6OO); Saskatchewan, 
9,082 (10,823);  Lianitoba, 3,052 (3,54);  Prince Edward Island, 288 (231). (16) 

RAILWAY U ER.TIG REVENUES AND Operating revenues of Canadian railways were 
EXPENSES ECEJSLD IN JANUARY 	lower in January, amounting to 6L,011,954,  down 

8.9 per cent or nearly 5,972,000 from th3 same 
month last year. The decline in January was duo to concinued storm conditions in 
the western division and by a lack of snow for wools operations as well as a fuel 
problom in the oust. ñioight  receipts fell V6,091,180 to ,48,175, 036, or by 11.2 
per cent, while passenger fares declined 4.5 per cent or some 270,000 to v5,756, 
990. 

AU operating expense accounts, except general, were lower, totalling 64,029,-
070, down 3,283,706  or 4.9 per cent from the monthly rocord of 6,312,776  in 
January lust year. 

Operating income registered a record debit of 5,414,625 in January as compared 
with y 2,996,706 one year earlier. Revenue freight tonnage, including Newfoundland, 
declined 14.5 per cent or 1,816,333  tons from the revised total of 12,89,782  tons 
in January, 199 to 10 ,673,449 tons. 

Revenue passengers numbered 2,525,262  against 2,901,118 one year earlier, do 
13 per cont. Thu average journey fell from 82 to 80 miles and passenger mileage 
receded 15.1  per cent. 

Total pay roll for 170,296 employees amounted. to ;?39,791,374  ii January as 
compared with 173,857 employees earning 40,279,193 in January, 1949, a decrease 
of two per coat in numbers and 1.2 per cent in earnings. (17) 

Ci.RLO.DINGS ON CANADIAN RAILWAYS Revenue freight loaded by Canadian railways 
amounted to 71,908 cars during the week ended 

April 22 compared with 69,042 cars in the preceding week and 73,840 cars in tho 
3wJ wook 1st year. The decline from 1949 was  1,932  cars or 2.6 per cent, with 
the eastern division loading 47,392  cars against 48,734 one year earlier and the 
western roion reporting 24,516 cars cornparod with 25,106. In the first 16 weeks 
of this year, 1,099,096 oars were loaded against 1,154,809  cars in the 3iifliloI' 
period of 1949. (18) 

POWER LLUNDRIES, CIEANI 	Aggregate receipts of power laundries, dry cleaning, 
AND DYEING PlANTS IN 1948 and dyeing plants in Canada continued to move upward 

in 1948, totalling 71,982,000 -- highest in the record 
dating from 1930 -- as compared with y59,044,000 in 1947,  an increase of 22 per cent. 
There was a further sharp rise in the number of plants in 1948  to 1,081, an increase 
of 307 during the year. The employees  totalled  23,876  against 24,85t in the preceding 
year and their s1.rks and wages rose to 35,878,000 from 3O,5O2,OOO. (li) 
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UlZiOED D1G THE VK -- (The numbers in this list corrospond with those at the 
and of news items, indicating the report on which an item is based). 

Reports and Bulletins 

1. The Canadian Balance of International Payments, Proliminary Statement, 
1949 (25 cents). 

2. Preliminary Price Movements, Ipril (10 cents). 
3. Mvanco Statement on Employment and Weekly Earnings, Marc1 1 (10 cents). 
4. New Residential Construction, January 1 to January 31, 190  (25 cents). 
5. The Wheat Roview, april (25 cents). 
6. The Dairy Review, March (25 cents). 
7. The Sugar Situation, March (10 cents). 
8. Canadian Fisheries Statistics, 1arch (30 cents). 
9. Production of Leather Footwear, February (10 cents). 

10. Coal and Coko Statistics, February (25 cents). 
11. Silvtr, Lead and Zinc Production, February (15 cents). 
12. Copper and Nickel Production, February (15 cents). 
13. Steel Wire and Specified Wire Products, Februaxy (15 cents). 
14. Sales of Paints, Varnishes and Lacquers, February (10 cents). 
15. Radio Receiving Sets, Fsbrus.ry (25 cents). 
16. Production, Shipments and Stocks on Hand of Sawmills EQ3t of the Rockies, 

February (25 cents). 
17. Operating Rovonuos, Expenses and Statistics of Railwys, J nuary (10 cunto). 
18. Carloadings on Canadian Railways - Weekly (10 cents). 
19. Laundries, Cleaners and Dyers, 1948  (30 cents). 
20. Non-Forrous Scrap iiota1 and Secondary Non-Ferrous Ingot, )ucember (15 cents). 
21. Radio Receiving Sets, January (25 cents). 
22. Stocm Railways, 1948  (50 cents). 
23. Trade of Canada: Exports, March (o cents). 
24. Chemicals and Allied Products, Final Summary Statistics, 1948 (10 cents). 
25. The Fur Goode and Fur Dressing Industries, 1948  (25 cents). 
26, Salt, February (10 cents). 
27. Operating Results and Financial Structure of Filling Statii'ns and 

Garages, 1948  (25 cents). 
28. Canadian Statistical Review, April (35 cents). 

Memoranda 

1. Index of Farm Production, 1969  (10 cents). 
2. Farm Not Incon, 1949  (25 cents). 
3. Grain Statistics - Weekly (10 cents). 
4, Grain Milling Statistics, Murch (10 conts). 
5. Stocks of Dairy and Poultry Products in Nine Cities, May 1 (10 cents). 
6. The Lumber Industry in New Brunswick, 1948  (10 cents). 
7. The Lumber Industry in Nova Scotia, 1948  (10 cents). 
8. Supplement Statement to Estimates of Production and Consumption of 

Meats, 1949 
9. Asphalt Roofing, March (10 cents). 

10. Rigid Insulating Board, L&arch (10 cents). 
11. Iron Castings and Cast Iron Pipes and Fittings, February (10 cents). 
12. Fluid Milk Sales, February (10 cents). 
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